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 e are not fully on the other side of the Coronavirus Crisis… but we HOPE the other SIDE  
IS IN SIGHT!  For months we have all been talking about the time when things can “get back 

to normal.” The challenge is not only when it will happen, but what will it look like?  In some ways, we 
will be shaping that “New Godly Normal.” So, what will we want to change or build into that “New 
Godly Normal”? 
 
This last year has been like no other. Dreams were disrupted and businesses were shuttered. We discovered 
the pain of social distancing and isolation while coping with the loss of people we loved.  
 
As we plan for life after the pandemic, we have to ask:  
    1.  At this point of living through the pandemic, what are we thankful for?  
    2.  What did we learn about ourselves and one another while living through the pandemic?  
    3.  How will our lives be different after the pandemic and as we establish a “New Godly Normal?” 

 
These three questions will form the basis for our Sunday morning messages into May. 
 
Being relevant is important for the message of the Church. People are just now beginning to think that 
the time has come to return to normal but with some changes. If you remember, the normal for many 
was not so hot. In fact, the busy life, the quality time with family and our faith being hard pressed to fit 
into our lifestyle led us to a time of disconnect. Throughout May, we are going to look at some 
“learnings” that will lead us in ways to incorporate “What Would Jesus Do” into doing life – A “New 
Godly Normal.” Along with building quality relationships with our family, we are going to establish a 
“New Godly Normal” with God and Jesus. We can make this happen. God is with us! This can be the 
change you are ready to make… a change that can lift your life to the next level of the “abundant, 
awesome life!” Invite people to join us. Go be the church! 
 
So, let’s connect on Sunday morning.  
We have three different ways to do that:  
    (1) Join us in person in church (following safe gathering guidelines),  
    (2) Join us online with Zoom, and  
    (3) Watch the service on YouTube – normally uploaded and available for viewing on Monday. 
 
A WORD ABOUT OUR ONLINE ZOOM WORSHIP SERVICES – 
 
We are thankful for the way that ZOOM allowed us to stay connected during the pandemic and 
worshipping together.  It also provided us with ways to meet for special services and for meetings. It has 
also been the key evangelistic outreach to people in and beyond our community. We are thankful for all 
who helped in making it happen and now making it part of what we offer each week. 
 
We have a “Team” of persons in our church working to improve the ZOOM services. We are learning to 
tweak and adjust the broadcast to make it a good experience. We want to ask your help in letting us know 
how the broadcasts are coming through. It’s your feedback that helps us to address issues that you identity 
and that we may not be aware of each week. If you hear or see any issues in the broadcast or ways to make 
it better, please contact: Bill or Theresa Berriman, Jeri Heffelfinger, Janet Altes or Pastor Phil. The more 
details you can provide, the better the opportunity for us to address and fix it. Our Team is meeting every 
week to make it happen. We want to make your online experience a positive worship experience.  
Thanks for helping. We can see it from our end, but we do not always know how it is coming  
through to you. Thanks for helping us to Go Be the Church! 
 
 

Pastor Phil
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 JOIN US! 
 
Sunday School: 
Children meet Sept. - May: 
9:30 - 10:30 am 
 
Adults meet year-round: 
9:45 - 10:30 am 
 
Worship: 
10:45 - 11:45 am 
 
Youth Fellowship: 
2nd Saturday of every month 
 
 
 CONNECT:  
Pastor Dicks: 
515-418-0807 
 
Church Office: 
641-363-4229  
(to leave a message) 
 
Email: 
communications@mingoumc.org 
 
Web: 
www.mingoumc.org 
 
Facebook: 
Mingo United Methodist Church 
 
Address: 
Mingo United Methodist Church 
202 W. Main St. • PO Box 9 
Mingo, IA  50168
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he Administrative Board met via Zoom video conference on Wed., Apr. 14th at 6:00 pm. Bill & 
Theresa Berriman, Rodney Altes, Carol Kimberley, Julie Warner, Lowell Halfhill, Jeri Heffelfinger, 

Kent & Dawn McKee, Jolene Brady, Chairman Bob & Barbara Leonard, and Pastor Phil were present.  
 
Pastor Phil opened the meeting with prayer. Bob moved to accept last month’s secretarial report as 
printed in the church newsletter, with a note of clarification that Bill walks through the church building 
weekly (not daily). Motion passed. 
 
Treasurer Theresa presented the financial report for approval. Deposits totaled $x,xxx.xx. Debits totaled 
$x,xxx.xx. The balance on the checkbook statement was $xx,xxx.xx as of March 31st. All accounts  
balanced. Motion to approve the financial report was seconded by Lowell. Approval given.  
 
Theresa reported that the property tax assessments have increased for the parsonage, church, and farm. 
Theresa also mentioned that the church received a nice thank you note from the Trenton Brady Memorial 
for the April Local Mission Giving. 
 
Bill made the motion to accept the 2021 contract bid by Steve Ayers for seasonal mowing and spraying. 
Seconded by Lowell. Motion passed.  
 
Bill also shared that he was given approval to use the school for the Block Party on Aug 7th, 2021. He 
was also able to book the entertainer, Denise Forney.  
 
The church parking lot has orange markings on it, indicating the new paving area. Bill reported that the 
contractor is waiting for at least 60-degree weather and would like to begin the paving project on Monday, 
with hopes to have the project completed in time for church the following Sunday.  Bill & Theresa also 
mentioned that they have been keeping church attendance and during the pandemic, attendance averaged 
13 in-house and 21 online attendees. Since Pastor has been back, the average is 36 in-house and 15  
online worshippers. 
 
Kent noted that Youth Sunday will be planned for Sunday, June 6th. 
 
Jolene reminded us that the newsletter deadline is this coming Tuesday, Apr. 20th. She also noted that 
graduation season will be upon us very soon. We do not have any college graduates this year, but we 
have two high school graduates - Caleb Heffelfinger and Lillie McKee. The church normally recognizes 
the graduates with a special Sunday and a reception with cake/refreshments & punch, and usually flowers 
and a small gift. (Jeri noted that Caleb’s graduation day has been changed from Memorial Day weekend 
to Tuesday evening, May 25th at Drake Stadium.) Carol K. will take the lead with coordinating the  
reception and gifts. The church reception will be planned for the same day as Youth Sunday (June 6th). 
 
There was no UMW meeting this month. 
 
Jeri reported that she applied for another “Be Bold” grant for $750 to help the youth prepare and  
purchase items needed for the Block Party and/or other activities (such as balloon air tank, tattoos, etc.). 
Since we were awarded the grant last year, it is doubtful that we will win again this year, but it never 
hurts to apply as often as needed. 
 
Pastor Phil shared his report. The past several Sundays and special activities including Palm Sunday, 
Holy Week services, Easter and Confirmation have been very busy. Pastor extended his appreciation for 
all of the help in working through technical issues to get everything to run smoothly.  The next sermon 
series will focus on “our calling.” Discussion continued regarding tech support and the need for  
additional help on Sundays. It would be ideal to involve some youth or additional helpers if possible. 
 
Theresa noted that the insurance payments are getting wrapped up. These include the derecho damage 
repairs, as well as other repairs and replacements that were needed for the church and parsonage. 
 
Carol K. asked if anyone had noticed a piece of something hanging down by one of the upper south 
windows, which is visible from the outside of the church. The piece may be insulation that is dislodged 
and trapped within the ceiling/flooring. The issue will be investigated further. 
 
As previously discussed, the April monthly Local Mission Giving donation of $100.00 was given to  
the Trenton Brady Trust for their annual Memorial Scholarship. May’s donation will be used to mail  
another box of supplies to Uganda.  
 
Bill moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Kent. All prayed “The Lord’s Prayer” together 
in closing.  

Jolene Brady,  Recording Secretary

Prayer  Cha in  Min ist ry
Farrar & Mingo prayer requests 
may be initiated by contacting 
either our Pastor, Warren Nielsen 
(Farrar) or Jolene Brady (Mingo).  
 
Mingo Contact: 
Jolene Brady  
jolene@bradyworks.com  
515-508-9009 
 
Farrar Contact:  
Warren Nielsen 
nielsenwl72@gmail.com 
515-707-4967  

Prayer Concerns for May
Please keep these friends  

in your thoughts & prayers. 

    •     The Family of Homer Hall 
    •     The Dunbar/Cory Families 
    •     The Family of Ed Doty 
    •     The Family of Mike Phelan 
    •     The Family of Pastor Perezi Were 
    •     The Family of John Weston 
    •     Andrés (Colfax child needing heart  
          transplant) 
    •     Vicki (Carol Kimberley’s cousin) 
    •     Sandy (Bill Berrimans’ sister-in-law) 
    •     Candy Sparks 
    •     Ethan Brady 
    •     Luanne Heffelfinger 
    •     Miriam McCoy 
    •     Dan Byers 
    •     Jay (Bill Berriman’s brother) 
    •     Jim (Tawnya Vry’s brother)  
    •     Jim Brady (Mike Brady’s father) 
    •     Frank Ehler (Jolene Brady’s father) 
    •     Ed & Rita Doty 
    •     Barbara DeReus (Betty Karns’ sister-in-law) 
    •     Betty Atwood 
    •     Jeff Heffelfinger 
    •     Andy Leonard 
    •     Tara (Sonny Deaton’s daughter) 
    •     Sonny Deaton 
    •     Pastor Steve & Melissa Gross Family 
          (Haitian missionaries) 
    •     Mike & Ashley (McKee) Rude 
    •     Chris & Jenny Heydon Family 
    •      Cash Dickerson (CM elementary student) 
    •     Hu & Peggy Vespestad  
    •     Carol Tiffany  
    •     Kory & Trisha Hobbs (Mingo family) 
    •     Bob Moreland  
    •     Steve Sesker (Peggy Vespestad’s brother)  
    •     People of Bolivia, Haiti, Uganda, 
          and other persecuted Christians 
    •     Sarah Shonrock Family  
          (friends of the Brady’s)  
    •     Carla (Pastor Phil & Connie’s daughter)  
    •     Mike & Mary Murphy 
    •     Nolan Kelsey (friend of the Brady’s) 
    •      Sasha Maslov Family  
            (friend of Norm McCoy) 
    •      Christians & missionaries in  
            India & Nepal

Administrative Board Meeting Minutes April 2021



Congratulations   
CLASS OF 2021!  

 

Caleb Heffelfinger  
 

Celebration at Mingo Community Center 
OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, May 22 

12:30 - 4:30 pm 
 
 

Lillie McKee 
Celebration at Mingo Community Center 

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, May 30 
1:00 - 3:00 pm

Confirmation 2021 —  Confirmation Sunday was  
celebrated on April 11th, when we welcomed the new  
confirmands into the life of the congregation. There were a 
total of 9 confirmands. Colton Brady was the only confirmand 
from Mingo this year. We extend our thanks to all of the 
church sponsors, including Carol Kimberley and Bob & 
Marilyn Matthews from Mingo. We also thank Bob Matthews 
for handcrafting large wooden crosses for each of the 
confirmands and Warren Nielsen (Farrar), for creating 
grasping crosses for the confirmands, sponsors, and families. 

THANK YOU —   
Thank you to everyone for celebrating my  
Confirmation day and making it special in 
many ways. Thank you for the prayers, gifts 
and cards. I really like the neat picture frame.  
I’m happy to be a member of the church now.      
Sincerely,  
Colton Brady

RUSH Youth Fellowship

MISSION KITS FOR 2021 
The Mingo UMC will collect items for the UMCOR Hygiene Kits to be collected at the Ingathering  
later this year. Please note what will be accepted for each item in these kits. These kits will go to 
the Midwest Mission Distribution Center in Illinois for distribution. 

• Apr ~ 1 Bath Hand Towel – No kitchen, cleaning, or microfiber towels 
• May ~ 1 Bath Washcloth – No kitchen, cleaning, or microfiber towels 
• June ~ One comb with at least 6” of teeth – No rattail or pocket combs 
• July ~ 1 Adult Toothbrush – No multipacks 
• Aug ~ 1 Bar Soap – 3 oz bar or larger – No Ivory or Jergen’s soap 
• Sept  ~  1 toenail or fingernail clipper – No emery boards or metal nail files 
• Oct ~  10 adhesive band aids (3/4 by 3 inches) 

 
Midwest Mission is a Cooperating Depot in the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) Disaster Relief Network.  Midwest Mission 
receives, stores & makes all UMCOR Kits and disburses them upon the request of UMCOR, once a Domestic Relief Form has been approved. 
 
Midwest Mission distributes its kits, UMCOR Kits, resources and supplies after receiving a request from fellow partners, community members, 
missionaries, non-profits, and UMCOR.  Supplies are given free of charge regardless of gender race or religion. 
 
If you would like more information on MMDC, go to their website at midwestmission.org  (Please see listing on next page)

Youth Sunday will be coming up soon! Mark your calendars for Sunday, 
June 6th at 10:45 am during the normal morning worship service. This is 
the fun day when the church youth take over the service. We will also 
recognize and celebrate our high school graduates. RUSH YF is open 
to all youth 7-12 grades. If you have any questions 
please call Dawn and Kent at 641-363-3299. 





BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES: Send all newsletter entries to Jolene by the 20th of the month.  
Thank you!  [jolene@bradyworks.com]
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6:00 pm - (Zoom) 
Board Meeting

FOOD PANTRY

Ways to Connect —  To find out 
about Farrar UMC upcoming events and 
information, visit FarrarUMC.org or 
the Farrar United Methodist Church 
Facebook page.

FARRAR UMC NEWS:

OUR CALENDAR  ~ MAY 2021

NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINE

COMMUNION

May 1 — 
Kevin Borts 
Larry Davenport 
Samantha Gathercole 
   
May 5 —  
Amanda Burns 
Hauschildt      

May 12 —  
Larry Hulse 
 
May 17 —  
John Eatwell 
 
May 19 — 
Bob Leonard  
May 23 — 
Rita Jo Tiffany 
 

Mother’s 
Day

Caleb Heffelfinger’s 
Graduation 
OPEN HOUSE 
12:30 - 4:30 pm 
Mingo Community 
Center

9

May 29 — 
Ashley McKee Rude 
Grant Borts 
 
May 31 — 
Landen Borts

22

30

Lillie  
McKee’s 
Graduation 
OPEN HOUSE 
1-3 pm • Mingo 
Community Center

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
Faith Power Assembly Church & MISSION  
HARVEST MINISTRIES SCHOOL IGANGA, UGANDA ~ 
Keep our sister church and school in your  
daily prayers for safety and provision and  
also through this time of grief with Pastor 
Perezi’s passing. THEY CONTINUE TO FACE  
MANY HARDSHIPS & DANGERS AT THIS TIME.

ADVANCED PLANNING:  
Mark Your Calendars For These Upcoming Events at the Mingo UMC!   
• Sunday, June 6 - Youth Sunday - 10:45 am (during regular worship service) 
• Sunday, July 11 - Chautauqua Outdoor Church Service & Potluck - 10:45 am 
• Saturday, Aug. 7 - Community Block Party at Mingo Middle School - More info to come. 



 
 
 

    
    All online worship services & meetings  
   use this same recurring Zoom link: 
 
    • ZOOM link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2724573655 
    • ENTER MEETING #: 272 457 3655     
    • To join by phone, dial:  1-312-626-6799  
 
    • Facebook: Mingo UMC (Like our page!) 
    • Website: www.mingoumc.org 
    • YouTube channel:  
    https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT15MA9CTPjIoOARv8upE_Q  
     (Or click “Videos” on our website homepage –  
     past sermons are posted to our video library) 
 
    • Sunday Worship Services: 10:45 am (In-person & Zoom) 
    • Tuesday Evening Vespers: 8:00 pm (Zoom) 
    • Wednesday Morning Coffee Time: 10:00 am (Zoom) 
 
    • Church School: not meeting at this time 
    • RUSH Youth Fellowship: 2nd Saturday of the month 
    • Mingo United Methodist Women (UMW):  
      not meeting at this time  
    • Email us:   communications@mingoumc.org 
    • Want to stay current on alerts & notifications? Text:  EZJEM50015  to 313131

Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Doors.

The people of The United Methodist Church®

Mingo United Methodist Church 
Pastor Phil Dicks 
202 W. Main St. 
PO Box 9 
Mingo, IA 50168

The Mingo United Methodist 

Church building is OPEN!  

In-person and online worship  

options are available. Safety  

precautions are in place &  

will be practiced by those  

attending in-person services. 

  Join us in person, or online!  

    IMPORTANT UPDATES 

Watch for changes coming 
next month - we will have a 

new Zoom link beginning in 

May.  Please continue to use 

this original link to join us  

online until that time.

* *


